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Abstract
This group method was developed to observe the impact of bringing nature materials
indoors to be utilized in school art therapy sessions. Little research exists on the impacts of
natural materials being used therapeutically and expressively in a school setting. This study was
conducted throughout the course of one week of therapeutic homeroom with three female high
school students aged 15-17. Sand, shells, leaves, flowers, seaweed, sea grapes, driftwood, prickly
seeds, and berries were gathered from a beach pathway by the researcher and presented in
organized piles on a large classroom table. Students responded to a different prompt for four
consecutive art therapy sessions. By engaging with this unique nature assemblage process,
students were able to step outside their comfort zones, collaborate on shared meanings and
metaphors, reflect on internal reactions, and further bond as a group.
Keywords: nature, art therapy, high school students, school, materials, assemblage,
metaphors, comfort zones, shared meanings
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Nature as Metaphor in School Art Therapy: Development of a Group Method
Introduction
“How could youths better learn to live than by at once trying
the experiment of living? Methinks this would exercise their
minds as much as mathematics.” (Thoreau, 1893, p. 56)
As U.S. consumers and youth seclude themselves from natural environments and
sustainable practices, their mental health plummets (Augner & Hacker, 2012) and psychology
experts and providers scramble to intervene. Major societal collaboration and change are
necessary for the protection of the environment, the future of younger generations, and the
preservation of mental health. Sanson et al. (2019) comment: “through local environmental
projects, participants develop greater awareness and appreciation of the natural world and the
value of collective action” (p. 204). Rekindling an appreciation and bond between humans and
nature may be the first step in the reversal of this phenomenon.
Research shows that adolescents prefer built environments over the outdoors (Berto,
2007) and are experiencing more social anxiety, stress, pathologies, and substance addictions
than ever before (Augner & Hacker, 2012). Multiple nature-based mental health interventions
have been developed to target these issues, including ecotherapy and wilderness therapy
(Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017), adventure therapy (Autry, 2001), care farming (Steigen et al.,
2018), and nature activities implemented in indoor settings (Steele & Scott, 2014). Participation
in nature based activities reduces stressors and promotes self-worth (Steigen et al., 2018). These
therapies provide exposure to the outdoors, animals, farms, forests, and other natural elements
with the intent of reducing physiological symptoms of distress.
Expressive therapies have utilized metaphor to help children interweave elements of
nature and mental health understanding (Foster, Deafenbaugh, & Miller, 2018; Hirschson, Fritz,
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& Kilian, 2018). A South African psychotherapist utilized methodology from the expressive
therapies continuum to develop a study about embodying a “tree of life” metaphor and the
effects of dance, movement, drama, art, music, storytelling, and ritual on adolescents orphaned
by AIDS (Hirschson et al., 2018). Another study challenged groups of adolescents to co-create
maps of environmental stressors to explore aspects of safety, identity, and belonging in their
communities (Foster et al., 2018). These arts - based research projects empowered youth to use
their resources, surroundings, and peers to better understand their experiences within the context
of their natural environment.
Expressive and nature-based therapies have been applied in school settings (Steele &
Scott, 2014; Trafí-Prats, 2017). A small rural Canadian elementary school investigated the
effects of staff and parent led nature hikes, art and music making with nature elements, and
playing games that modelled nature systems (Steele & Scott, 2014). Two 5th-grade classes
attending public school in an American Midwest city used visual art-based methods, including
drawing, video, print, and narrative, to interact with a group of trees and tall grasses on the
school block (Trafí-Prats, 2017). Both of these studies helped school children venture outside of
the traditional classroom and make connections to their natural environments.
Art therapists remain curious about the possible outcomes of using natural materials in art
therapy on mental health (Moon, 2010). Whitaker (2010) is the director of Groundswell, a
therapeutic and environmental arts education service located within the mountains, sea, gardens,
and fields of Ireland. Whitaker (2010) comments that “the natural world’s aliveness and diversity
illuminate the potential for artistic exploration that unites human nature with its ecological
counterpart” (p. 120). Handmade paper, natural textures, branches, dried seaweed, berries,
flowers, photography, and journaling are used in outdoor art therapy “to document moments in
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time and moments of being as they emerge and pass away” (Whitaker, 2010, p. 121). An outdoor
art therapy space allows participants to see the impermanent ever - changing beauty within the
cycles of nature and apply these observations to their own human experience and understanding.
These studies on the intersection of nature, mental health, and expressive therapies share
a common goal: to educate providers on the endless healing qualities of spending time in or
around nature. Researchers have identified multiple avenues of exposing their clients to nature,
whether it be taking children on field trips outdoors (Steele & Scott, 2014; Trafí-Prats, 2017),
teaching young adults to care for plants and animals (Steigen et al., 2018), utilizing metaphor to
embody nature processes (Hirschson et al., 2018), or collecting local nature materials to use in
art therapy sessions (Moon, 2010; Whitaker, 2010). Taking a break from technology and
consumption reaps major rewards for mental health. Dozens of research studies show that
adolescents in particular could greatly benefit from shifting their focus from the self in media to
the self in relation to environmental care and understanding. Mental health counselors must work
to empower youth to learn about their surroundings, develop an appreciation and care for nature
processes, and reach an understanding about the mutual health and connection between humans
and planet earth.
Literature Review
Human beings are undoubtedly interconnected with their natural surroundings.
Medically, inhaling oxygen emitted from trees, hydrating with clean water, and inhabiting spaces
with bearable temperatures are necessary for basic survival (Dean et al., 2018). Psychologically,
many research studies on mental health, current times, ecotherapies, expressive therapies,
schools, and art therapy provide data pointing to the powerful healing properties of time spent
outdoors (Flom, 2011; Hirschson et al., 2018; Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017; Moon, 2010; TIME,
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2019). While children in previous generations played outside willingly for entertainment,
inventions of the 21st century have influenced today’s children to spend the majority of their
time indoors (Augner & Hacker, 2012). Video games, cell phone apps, social media, and video
chatting keep children inside overstimulated by screens and away from sunlight, fresh air,
sensory experiences, and creative investigation inspired by healthy boredom (Steele & Scott,
2014). Researchers detail why this shift in culture is detrimental to the mental health of young
people and how psychologists can intervene by facilitating positive, meaningful, and engaging
experiences in nature.
Adolescent Environments
The majority of today’s adolescents in the developed world are born into convenient
environments that allow fairly easy access to anything they need. Generation Z (born 1995-2010)
has never experienced a lifestyle without constant online access to things, information, and peers.
If they touch their handheld devices the right way, pizza can be delivered within the hour, a
homework question can be googled instantly, a taxi could arrive within five minutes, and a friend
can quickly be brought into the room via video chat. These luxuries have become a norm and
teens quickly adapt to the newest and best inventions. While technological and industrial
advancement has made life much easier and faster in many ways, it has also proven harmful to
the environment and the mental health of adolescents.
Research shows that adolescents now prefer spending time in man made indoor places
over natural outdoor places. Berto’s (2007) study unpacks components of restorative
environments and compares the preferences of three study groups: adolescents, young adults, and
the elderly. Research shows that natural environments tend to be more restorative than indoor or
man-made environments because they are away from everyday life and promote exploration and
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stimulation of the mind (Berto, 2007). Participants in the study were given ten picture cards, two
from each of the five environmental categories: housing, industrial zone, city streets, hills, and
lakes (Berto, 2007). The Italian Perceived Restorativeness Scale (PRS) was used to assess
familiarity and preference for each environment (Berto, 2007). Results showed that young adults
and the ederly exhibited a significantly higher familiarity and preference for natural
environments than adolescents (Berto, 2007). Adolescents perceived natural environments to be
less restorative and researchers commented that this generational discrepancy is likely due to an
excess of time spent in built environments with technologies and/or peers (Berto, 2007).
Augner and Hacker (2012) explored the relationship between technology and undesirable
effects on behavior, health, and well-being of young consumers. Surveys were collected
regarding phone usage from 196 Austrian young adults between 17 and 35 years old (Augner &
Hacker, 2012). Three domains were assessed: dependence, social interaction, and consequences
(Augner & Hacker, 2012). Statistical analysis showed that chronic stress and depression were
positively associated with higher phone usage among participants (Augner & Hacker, 2012).
Researchers also concluded that these young adults’ risk for addiction was significantly higher
than older adults as a result of being more engaged with technology throughout their
development (Augner & Hacker, 2012). Constant engagement with media, online friends, and
blue light cuts young adults off from authentic human connections, consistent healthy behaviors,
and natural surroundings. The growth of technology access has not only negatively affected wellbeing, but also the environment and youth’s perception of a long - term future.
Climate Crisis and Mental Health
The human race currently faces a global climate crisis (Sanson, Van Hoorn, & Burke,
2019). The demand for quick technology, transportation, food, fashion, and other products
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releases harmful fossil fuels into the atmosphere, tears down forests, causes animals to face
extinction (Sanson et al, 2019), and creates landfill islands twice the size of Texas in the middle
of the Pacific Ocean (Office of Response and Restoration, 2019). Sanson et al. (2019) emphasize
the devastating effects of the climate crisis on both the earth and youth’s perception of what lies
ahead. While adolescents should be savoring the rest of their childhood carelessness and
freedom, they are beginning to realize the fragility of their futures (Sanson et al., 2019; TIME,
2019). The possibility of grandchildren and a long healthy life should be accessible to them via
luck, healthy choices, and behaviors; however, their adult leaders have historically neglected to
prioritize decision making that preserves environmental longevity (Sanson et al., 2019). Some of
the possible impacts of the climate crisis and extreme weather events on youth discussed by
Sanson and Van Hoorn (2019) include posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, anxiety,
sleep problems, cognitive deficits, learning problems, distress, grief, anger, loss of identity,
feelings of helplessness and hopelessness, higher rates of suicide, increased aggression and
violence, food shortages, intergroup conflict, economic dislocation, and forced migration.
Greta Thunberg, a 17- year old Swedish climate activist, started a movement in August
2018 called “Fridays for Future” (2020). This movement persuaded millions of children
worldwide to participate in school strikes to protest the lack of governmental intervention in
response to climate change (“Fridays for Future,” 2020). Commenting on the reasoning behind
skipping school, Thunberg states: “Since you adults don’t give a damn about my future, I won’t
either” (TIME, 2019). While giving a speech at a UN Summit in New York, Thunberg declared:
“My message is that we'll be watching you. This is all wrong. I shouldn't be up here. I should be
back in school on the other side of the ocean. Yet you all come to us young people for hope.
How dare you. You have stolen my dreams and my childhood with your empty words. Yet I am
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one of the lucky ones. People are suffering” (“Fridays for Future,” 2020). Throughout 16 months
of action, Thunberg “addressed heads of state at the U.N., met with the Pope, sparred with the
President of the United States and inspired 4 million people to join the global climate strike on
September 20, 2019, in what was the largest climate demonstration in human history” (TIME,
2019). Thunberg was named TIME’s (2019) “Person of the Year” and challenged millions of
people to take activist action. Her travels, strikes, and passion for change convinced many that
the planet is in peril and drastic governmental and lifestyle changes are necessary for survival.
The sense of agency and urgency as related to the climate crisis that Thunberg brought to
light may have had an impact on levels of awareness of climate concerns in teenagers. Sanson et
al. (2019) state that “we must acknowledge and build the agency and engagement of children and
youth, which also builds resiliency and hope” (p. 201). Every member in society has a job to do
in combating the devastating effects of the global climate crisis. For mental health counselors,
gathering research and implementing interventions that support the mental health of youth are
crucial in the beginning stages of positive and productive change.
Nature Therapies
Traditional talk therapy has evolved and developed into a new branch of psychology that
integrates nature within counseling services. Ecotherapy is a broad term used to describe the
utilization of the natural environment to help clients reduce symptoms of anxiety, depression,
stress, and attention difficulties (Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Specific established divisions of
ecotherapy are wilderness therapy, care farming, and adventure therapy. Wilderness therapy,
typically used with young adults, involves base camping or backpacking and group therapy in
natural environments (Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Care farming, most commonly practiced in
Northern Europe, teaches young adults to care for plants and animals, providing a new skill and
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sense of purpose for people facing mental health challenges (Steigen et al., 2018). Adventure
therapy involves off site therapeutic field trips designed for groups to learn new skills,
experience enjoyment in the outdoors, and foster meaningful connections with peers (Autry,
2001). Ecotherapy aims to support client mental health by methods of empowerment, learning,
skill building, and creating bonds with nature and each other.
While counselors can bring clients outside to foster connections with nature, natural
materials can be brought indoors for therapy as well. Kamitsis and Simmonds (2017) completed
a qualitative research study on the efficacy of ecotherapy practice being brought into indoor
counseling sessions. This study used an open - ended questionnaire and semi-structured phone
interviews with 30 counselors (22 female, 8 male) who use nature - based therapies in sessions
(Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Researchers used Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
(IPA) to analyze three categories: personal descriptions of ecotherapy, in session ecotherapeutic
practices, and associated benefits (Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Surveyed counselors identified
numerous ways that they have engaged clients with nature in their practice, including bringing
sensory natural materials and objects into the office, giving homework assignments to walk
mindfully in nature, working together to find spiritual meaning or metaphor to connect oneself to
nature, and exploring somatic reactions to greenery (Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Counselors
reported that the increase in exposure to nature was quite useful to clients experiencing
depression, anxiety, stress, and interpersonal challenges (Kamitsis & Simmonds, 2017). Kamitsis
and Simmonds (2017) offer strategies of incorporating nature - based activities and homework
assignments into conventional therapeutic environments. Their research stimulates ideas about
how individual therapists can develop their own styles of connecting clients with nature.
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Steigen, Eriksson, Kogstad, Toft, and Bergh’s (2018) article examines the effects of
nature based services on young adults aged 16-30 with mental health problems who do not attend
school or work. Research shows that participation in nature based activities reduces stressors and
promotes self-worth in Norway and internationally (Steigen et al., 2018). Interventions take
place on farms and incorporate nature in daily activities such as “maintenance work, cooking,
and caring for animals and plants” (Steigen et al., 2018, p. 113). The study used the Hopkins
Symptoms Checklist (HSCL-10), a measure of symptoms of depression and anxiety, to assess
the reactions of three sample groups: one in nature - based services, one in clinical in-patient
mental health care, and one placebo from the general population with no services provided
(Steigen et al., 2018). A three - part questionnaire was administered to all participants, collecting
data on personal background and experience, nature-based services, and perceptions of
individual mental health and social support (Steigen et al., 2018). Results showed that the naturebased services group reported fewer mental health symptoms than the clinical and general
samples and that the majority of participants in the nature-based sample were “pleased” or “very
pleased” with the results (Steigen et al., 2018).
Autry (2001) investigates therapeutic benefits of adventure therapy for adolescent girls in
psychological crises. The researcher used qualitative interviewing to examine how 9 adolescent
girls in residential psychiatric rehabilitation treatment responded to adventure therapy
interventions offered by their facility (Autry, 2001). Adventure therapy is described as outdoor
activities used intentionally to facilitate trust among groups, a sense of worth, self-efficacy, and
assuming personal responsibility for actions (Autry, 2001). Through four - hour ropes courses
and three to four day camping trips in the North Carolina mountains, the girls addressed issues
related to eating disorders, suicidality, negative self-image, depression, and physical or sexual
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abuse (Autry, 2001). The researcher conducted follow up interviews with each participant three
weeks after the experiences. As a whole, the girls reported gaining feelings of trust in oneself and
others, a sense of empowerment, stronger teamwork, and an awareness of personal values
(Autry, 2001).
Expressive Therapies and Nature
Malchiodi (2004) defines expressive therapy as “the use of art, music, dance/movement,
drama, poetry/creative writing, play, and sandtray within the context of psychotherapy,
counseling, rehabilitation, or health care” (p. 2). Creative modalities are utilized to help clients
express their emotions in ways that words cannot comprehend (Malchiodi, 2004). Nature can
easily be pulled into these practices. Sounds can be created from sticks and maracas made from
organic materials, nature processes can be explored through drama, dancing can be done
outdoors, and visual art can be made with natural supplies. The following studies use expressive
arts and metaphors to help children and adolescents process psychological stressors.
Hirschson, Fritz, and Kilian (2018) illustrate how expressive arts combined with a “tree
of life” metaphor helped South African adolescents process and begin to heal from intense grief
associated with losing a parent to AIDS. Dr. Hirschson, a psychotherapist and researcher,
utilized methodology from the expressive therapies continuum to conduct 11 psychotherapy
groups with 16 adolescents living in a children’s home (Hirschson et al., 2018). Focusing on the
“tree of life” metaphor as a guiding topic, “the therapist developed activities using dance,
movement, drama, art, music, storytelling, and ritual to provide empowering opportunities for
the adolescents to reconstruct even their most difficult grief experiences” (Hirschson et al., 2018,
p. 95). Through movement and visual art making, participants recognized that trees can
sometimes go through “storms of life.” This discussion prompted a visual arts based activity in
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which individuals were asked to draw and write challenges they have faced on one side of a
pebble and what brings them hope and strength on the other side. Researchers collected data on
participant responses and found that the majority of adolescents benefited from this unique
intervention (Hirschson et al., 2018).
Foster, Deafenbaugh, and Miller (2018) discuss the potential gains of adolescents
processing mental health issues through metaphor. Their study utilized arts-based research in the
form of collective map making with a total of 99 adolescents (n=65 African American; n=34
White) aged 14-22. Participants were split into 21 focus groups stratified by race, age, and
gender led by two adult facilitators. Researchers commented that a key intention within the study
was “to get youth to think deeply about and discuss a broad array of factors within their
environments that impact their emotional health and functioning” (Foster et al., 2018, p. 317).
Facilitators first met with individuals to identify positive and negative influences on their
communities, then brought the group together to participate in a metaphorical map making.
Symbols such as bridges, rivers, people, animals, and shapes were drawn to represent different
barriers and supports among their environments. The group worked together to place sticky notes
around the map to connect ideas and reflect their discussions and reactions. To close out the
project, individuals received three “positive” and three “negative” stickers and were asked to
personally rank elements of their collective metaphorical environment. Results showed that
participants responded positively to the process as a whole, with the majority reporting that it
was “fun and enjoyable” (Foster et al., 2018). Providing an artistic lens gave adolescents an
empowered voice, many layers to explore, and an avenue to express their concerns regarding
safety, identity, and belonging within their community.
Art Therapy and Nature
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Art therapy is a branch of expressive arts therapy that typically involves a combination of
traditional talk therapy and visual art making to process emotions and experiences (Malchiodi,
2004). The American Art Therapy Association (AATA) defines art therapy as “an integrative
mental health and human services profession that enriches the lives of individuals, families, and
communities through active art-making, creative process, applied psychological theory, and
human experience within a psychotherapeutic relationship” (2017). Art therapists typically use
standard familiar art making materials with clients such as crayons, markers, construction paper,
scissors, glue, paints, collage items, chalk and oil pastels, glue, and clay (Malchiodi, 2004).
Moon (2010) states that “the characteristics of different materials are believed to have an impact
on the therapy by evoking speciﬁc physical encounters, psychic responses, and emotional states”
(p. 10). With this notion in mind, many art therapists have investigated the healing potential of
creating art outside and/or using natural materials to make art with the intention of evoking a
sensory experience and connecting clients to their natural surroundings (Moon, 2010).
Artist Andy Goldsworthy has been identified as a major inspiration for many artists
hoping to incorporate nature into their visual art (Moon, 2010). Goldsworthy utilizes found
objects in natural settings, such as leaves, rocks, branches, pebbles, shells, sand, and dirt to create
impermanent sculptures and designs outdoors (Bobrow, 2019). Art therapists have identified a
powerful therapeutic value in working this way, opening discussions with their clients about how
their interpersonal struggles may relate to processes in nature and art making (Moon, 2010). Art
can be created in sessions that “addresses the relationship between the interior symbolic
landscape of the self and the exterior literal landscape of the planet” (Moon, 2010, p. 26). Moon
(2010) includes commentary from a handful of art therapists in practice in regards to using
shrubs, flowers, water, stone, baskets, and other greenery in sessions. These materials allow
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clients to explore sustainability for the self and environment, facilitate mindfulness during
sensory experiences, and foster appreciation and care for the natural world (Moon, 2010).
Groundswell is an outdoor art therapy program in Ireland run by art therapist Pamela
Whitaker (2010). The therapeutic site is surrounded by ocean water, mountains, gardens,
greenery, flowers, and picturesque scenery. Whitaker (2010) utilizes environmental materials to
empower clients to explore their presenting issues through outdoor art making. The outdoor
studio format challenges clients to gather their own materials, explore their sensory and tactile
qualities, and create ephemeral art (Whitaker, 2010). This process “provides an opportunity to
observe the flux of nature and its cycles of change, which are also reflected within the human
condition” (Whitaker, 2010, p. 121). The transient quality of the art therapy process experienced
in nature allows participants to reflect on how their presenting issues can be interpreted more
clearly by mindfully creating in a natural setting. Each participant’s experience is vastly different
and their reaction to the natural textures, branches, dried seaweed, berries, and flowers is unique
and personal. Whitaker (2010) states that “there is a certain unpredictability inherent in nature
that contributes to the way that it is experienced and animated within the process of art” (2010, p.
121). Whether positive or negative, each client experiences growth by trying something new and
reflecting on their lives in a unique setting. One’s encounter with natural materials and art
assemblage opens many doors for personal understanding in therapy.
Nature Therapy in Schools
Limitations around insurance and familial income may make it difficult for youth to meet
regularly with a licensed mental health counselor. School therapy provides children opportunities
to access counseling services when it may be challenging to find support otherwise. School
social workers and mental health counselors help to address the social and emotional growth of
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students and work through stressors that could be related to a mental health diagnosis, learning
difference, relationship struggle, parental divorce, death in the family, or anything else that may
serve as a barrier to a student’s ability to self-regulate at school (American School Counselor
Association, 2012). School counselors have realized the impact of increased technology usage
and time spent indoors and have developed interventions to help their students reap mental health
benefits by engaging with the outdoors (Flom, 2011).
Flom (2011) states that “specific school-related health problems are exacerbated by loss
of time spent outdoors,” including a rise in childhood myopia (nearsightedness), obesity,
cardiovascular disease, asthma, diabetes, and vitamin D deficiency (p. 120). School structure and
resources allow students to experience ecotherapies in many unique ways. Students can be
brought outside for nature learning or physical activity and nature materials can be brought
inside for them to explore. School counselors have taken individuals on strolls during session,
brought groups outside for team building, encouraged teachers to conduct learning outside,
connected students with resources for community outdoor activities (camp, sports, scouts),
promoted regular structured recess time, and utilized guidance curriculum to promote
environmental career paths (Flom, 2011). A plethora of research and statistics points to how
beneficial learning and therapy time spent outside can be for students in schools.
Steele and Scott (2014) used inquiry - based research in a small rural Canadian
elementary school to explore whether environmental education strengthens school community
and promotes pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. They state that “through the promotion
of an ethic of care for self, care for others, and care for the natural world, outdoor education can
support students in becoming socially and environmentally aware citizens” (Steele & Scott,
2014, p. 237). Throughout a two - week project, staff and parents commuted each grade level to
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a local university’s forest to go on nature hikes, make art and music with nature elements, and
play games that modelled nature systems (Steele & Scott, 2014). Participants celebrated their
experience by creating a drama presentation on what they learned and planting two dozen trees
on school property, committing to water and weed them throughout their schooling. Steele and
Scott (2014) conducted semi-structured interviews to collect qualitative data on the efficacy of
the project on strengthening school community. Participants and teachers unanimously agreed
that the project was successful, as students and staff across grades reported having positive
conversations about their experience and discussed collective enjoyment found through the
nature-based activities (Scott & Steele, 2014).
Trafi-Prats (2017), another researcher committed to bringing nature into schools, states:
“to ensure the survival of our species we need pedagogical practices centered on forming
sustainable caring relations with multiple more-than-human others” (p. 326). This school and
nature study, completed in a large American Midwest city, invited children to spend several
sessions interacting with local trees on their school block by drawing, rubbing textures,
photographing, writing stories, and taking videos (Trafi-Prats, 2017). A children’s story about
trees was initially read to them, visual art was created, the children discussed their reaction, and a
final video and gallery showing were put together to showcase their experience (Trafi-Prats,
2017). This qualitative study highlighted the importance of process and meaning-making over
end products. One student did not engage as enthusiastically as the other students did for fear of
being outside and getting clothes dirty. The author pointed out that this may have been due to the
student’s low socioeconomic status, highlighting the sacredness of indoor safety, warmth, and
the protection of limited resources. Trafi-Prats (2017) spoke to “the power of art to make us
think and be ethically responsive to the patterns of connections that make worlds” (p. 330). It is
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important to consider that not every student will welcome these experiences with open arms, as
multicultural backgrounds bring many varying reactions to playing in nature. These children
were able to expand their worldviews and identify ways that their group nature interaction and
art making would include their apprehensive classmate. Researching context and the local
community’s historic experiences of the land provides invaluable insight and ethical
responsibility in the planning and practice of nature-based therapies.
Method
Applying the research I have gathered about the international application of exploring
nature in mental health settings, schools, and art therapy, I investigated how these practices can
be effectively applied with American adolescents. The intention of this study was to explore how
high schoolers may benefit from natural materials being brought indoors for art making.
Throughout four group interventions, participants were asked to respond to daily prompts and
share their processes for data collection. I collected data by taking notes of each students’
material usage, metaphors discussed, and any noteworthy reflections (See Appendices). Detailed
process notes were recorded immediately after each session to maintain accurate documentation.
I used the natural materials to make one response art after each session and one overall response
to the week-long intervention.
Research Question
Will bringing natural materials indoors for art therapy group usage have a positive effect on high
school students’ mental health and well - being?
Participants
The students observed in this study attend a suburban public high school in the Metro
Boston area. The school demographic is high socioeconomic status, high achieving, and
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predominantly white. These students work with the special education department and have
Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) to accommodate learning differences and deficits in
social emotional functioning.
Four art therapy interns (including myself) lead a therapeutic homeroom made up of three
white cisgender female high school students aged 15-17. This group consistently meets four
times weekly for art therapy so, at the time of the study, they were familiar with each other, the
school’s art therapy room, art materials, and the typical structure of homeroom. The group
included a minimum of five and maximum of seven people at a time (2-4 art therapy interns
depending on weekly schedule; 2-3 students depending on school attendance).
Procedure
Nature materials were presented at the start of Session 1 and the same materials were
used throughout the week. A brief check in and explanation of the prompt was described at the
beginning of each session. Students responded creatively to a different prompt each day. Each
student was encouraged to verbally reflect on their creations at the end of each session. Students
met twice for 30 minutes (Monday and Wednesday) and twice for 10 minutes (Tuesday and
Thursday) following their regularly structured school schedule.
30 - Minute Session Layout
●
●
●
●

5 - minute check in
Brief explanation of prompt
15 - minute art making
10 - minute sharing around the circle and reflection

10 - Minute Session Layout
●
●
●
●

2 - minute check in
Brief explanation of prompt
6 - minute art making
2 - minute brief sharing around the circle
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Prompts
● Monday: “Make whatever you would like using these materials.” Photos of where the
materials came from were shown for context (See Figure 1.1). Photos of Andy
Goldsworthy’s art were shown for inspiration (Bobrow, 2019; Moon, 2010).
● Tuesday: “Choose a material you did not want to touch yesterday and try to make
something out of it.” Theoretical framework on sensory exploration from the Expressive
Therapies Continuum inspired this idea (Hinz, 2009).
● Wednesday: “Working together, create a comfortable environment.” This prompt was
developed to address a specific group conflict in this particular homeroom, as well as
utilize Liebmann’s concept of “Group Problem Solving” (2004, p. 277).
● Thursday: “Create something to represent how you coexist with others.” A nature spin on
Liebmann’s (2004) “Sociogram” intervention (p. 282).
Materials
Shells, sand, berries, pressed flowers, sea grapes, leaves, driftwood, shells, seaweed, and
prickly seeds were used as art materials. Items were collected from a beach pathway in Anna
Maria Island, Florida (See Figure 1.1). Brown paper was rolled out and taped to a large table and
nature materials were organized into small piles (See Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.1. Photo of Anna Maria, FL shown to students to give context for materials.
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Figure 1.2. Nature materials presented on art making table.
Brief Session Summaries
Session 1 (30 minutes; 2 students and 4 interns present)
Upon entering the art therapy room, students expressed curiosity about the materials,
where they came from, and what we were going to do with them. I showed them a picture of
where the materials were collected. I asked them to search Andy Goldsworthy on their phones to
explore some artistic possibilities of creating art with nature (Bobrow, 2019; Moon, 2010). I
explained the format for the week and that today’s prompt would be “Make whatever you would
like using these materials.” One student made a 6”x6” composition out of green leaves, prickly
seeds, yellow flowers, and shells by rolling the leaves and arranging decorative materials in and
around them. The other student claimed the stack of sea grapes and arranged a fan of them with a
starfish on the left side, took out a pen from her pocket, and drew a character’s face on the brown
paper underneath the sea grapes, making the sea grapes/starfish appear as hair or a head piece.
Researcher’s Interpretation
At the end of Session 1 (See Appendix A, Table 1.1), students reported a positive initial
experience working with these materials. They did not exhibit any resistance or hesitance in
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beginning to make art. Their creations were quite different, one decorative and one
representational. To reflect on this first session, I created a mandala with various nature materials
representing the students engaging with new materials in harmony with each other.

Figure 3. Response art to the first group session.
Session 2 (10 minutes; 3 students and 4 interns present)
One student explained that she had been out sick the previous day; another student swept
yesterday’s creation into the middle pile of materials and enthusiastically stated that today was a
new day. I explained that today’s prompt was to “choose a material you did not want to touch
yesterday and try to make something out of it.” One student used prickly seeds, sand, and leaves
to make a contained oval structure. Another student chose driftwood, took out a pen, and began
to doodle fictional characters on the brown paper underneath the material. She was hesitant to
proceed when challenged to put the pen away and only use the materials on the table. Her body
language suggested mild irritability and discomfort as she placed prickly seeds inside and around
a piece of driftwood. The last student piled sand in front of her and pressed different patterns into
it with her fingers, engaging more with the tactile experience of the sand than trying to create a
final product. When a tiny red bug crawled out of her sand pile, she presented as frightened and
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asked permission to kill the bug with her shoe. She was quickly distracted by another
conversation.
Researcher’s Interpretation
Session 2 (See Appendix B, Table 1.2) proved to be a new and challenging experience
for all participants. Using unfamiliar or uncomfortable materials inspired a positive step toward
established therapeutic goals related to distress tolerance. I responded to the second session by
making another nature mandala that evolved from the first. I reflected again on the group’s
interaction with each other and the materials, the second mandala being visually less neat and
orderly than the first. I placed three leaves branching out of the mandala to represent each group
member taking risks and expanding their horizons as they responded to Session 2’s prompt.

Figure 4. Response art to the second group session.
Session 3 (30 minutes; 3 students and 4 interns present)
Initially, two students sat on one side of the table together while another sat on the
opposite side. This was noteworthy due to some previous group tension from the fall semester
that caused one student to isolate from her peers and request to change homerooms. I asked the
students to find a way to sit together and explained that today’s prompt would be: “Working
together, create a comfortable environment.” The mood quickly shifted from tense to enthusiastic
as the students got started and each grabbed one particular nature item that they wanted to
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include. One student chose berries; one student chose sea grapes; another chose sand. I reminded
the students to try to use only the materials on the table (no pens or adhesives). They worked
together quickly and cooperatively, excitedly sharing about each new addition. They decided to
add prickly seeds to represent “hedgehogs” and placed them all over the environment. After
agreeing on size and general ideas, each student focused their energy on one section. One student
created a “hammock” out of the long leaf with curled sides and a sand garden and filled both
spaces with a disorderly mixture of materials. One student created a “shelter” out of sea grapes
and driftwood. Another student created a sand pathway with orderly lines of shells and berries.
Once all three students agreed that the environment was completed, they were asked how they
know when a space is safe and comfortable. One student shared an example of feeling unsettled
when a family member’s house was dirty and cluttered. One student stated that she does not like
it when places are crowded or messy, reflecting that, in their “comfortable environment”
composition, she appreciated another student’s garden but it also stressed her out because she
likes things to be more organized. One student shared that she prefers closed doors in classrooms
and while sleeping. The conversation flowed into having different preferences and finding ways
to coexist. The students engaged in a discussion of friendship, commenting on how their
relationships are like a “sisterhood.”
Researcher’s Interpretation
This third session (See Appendix C, Table 1.3) had an overwhelming sense of meaning
and intensity for the group in response to previous events that had caused a rift between students.
Being asked to sit in close proximity and collaborate on an assemblage seemed to induce a
powerful bonding experience. They were quick to work collaboratively and listen closely to each
other’s ideas and wishes for their shared “environment.” Discussion flowed naturally without
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many prompts or redirections from the interns. The students embraced each other’s process and
sharing in a way that had not been witnessed in several weeks. To respond to this group process,
I created a simple hammock holding a shell surrounded by neighboring shells. Each object
represented a group member with a calm presence and an overall natural group coherence.

Figure 5. Response art to the third group session.
Session 4 (10 minutes; 3 students and 2 interns present)
The students expressed disappointment that this was our last opportunity to use the
natural materials in the homeroom before they were taken home and composted. The last prompt
was to “Create something to represent how you coexist with others.” One student presented as
clouded and distracted, anxiously checking the time on her phone and apologizing when she did
not hear the prompt the first time. She explained that she was feeling stressed about a vocabulary
test coming up next period. She quietly worked on a sand pile that included some of every
material pile from the table, sharing that this represents her inclusivity to everyone. It is
noteworthy that this student leads a weekly gender inclusivity club. Another student worked
mainly with sea grapes and covered them in shells. When asked how her assemblage represented
her coexisting with others, she stated that she had no idea. She was given more time to reflect
and, when asked again, she dropped a small shell (that looked like a rock) in the middle of her
composition and said that she is like a rock because she is different from the other surrounding
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shells. Another student made a sand pile and covered it with small red berries and one prickly
seed in the center. She reflected that she is the seed and others are the berries because she stands
out among the crowd. The girls complimented each other’s compositions and reflected positive
comments about each other’s personality traits throughout the final sharing time.
Researcher’s Interpretation
There was a sense of hurriedness yet also compassion in Session 4 (See Appendix D,
Table 1.4). One student was distracted; one student expressed difficulty analyzing her creations;
one student appeared to be having a normal day. Despite some outside stressors of the typical
school day, the students were able to focus on the art and each other for a brief session. I used a
starfish and a sand circle to reflect on witnessing these students stretch themselves into new
horizons. The stretching starfish is surrounded by a soft boundary to recognize the strides each
student made in adjusting their boundaries, trying a new art making process, and maintaining a
comfortable environment to grow therapeutically in homeroom.

Figure 6. Response art to the fourth group session.
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Aggregated Analysis of Group Results
Observations, field notes, and artistic reflections were used to analyze the impact of
adolescent interaction with nature materials. As a means of understanding this from across all
sessions, each of the four observed sessions were categorized into ‘usage,’ ‘noteworthy
reflections,’ and ‘metaphor’ based on the researcher’s reflections of using the method. Each
session included specific choices, highlighted contexts, and art representations of certain themes
of individual growth or resistance or group growth or resistance. The table below represents the
aggregated group data of nature material usage across four sessions.
Table 2.
Observed Nature Material Usage and Frequency Across Study
Material

Session 1

Sand

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

S1; Engaging with
unfamiliar material
S3; Engaging with
unfamiliar material

S1; Decoration
S3; Focus was on a
tactile process rather
than end product

S1; Background for
coexisting space
S3; Background for
coexisting space

Berries

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
S3; Representing
others in coexisting
space

Shells

S1; Decoration

Leaves

S1; Decoration

Flowers

S1; Decoration

S1; Decoration

S1; Garden
S3; Sand pathway

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
S2; Representing
others and herself in
coexisting space

S1; Hammock

S1; Representing
inclusivity of
everyone

S1; Garden

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
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S1; Decoration

Driftwood
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S1; Decoration
S2; Adding to
driftwood
assemblage

All: Used these to
represent
“hedgehogs”

S2; Base for prickly
seeds; engaging with
unfamiliar material

S2; Shelter

Seaweed

Sea Grapes

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
S3; Representing
herself in comparison
to berries

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
S2; Creation of a
fictional character

S2; Shelter

S1; Inclusivity of
everyone
S2:Background,
coexisting space

Key
Green: Most frequently used artifacts across time.
Yellow: Most frequently used artifacts with one or more students across time.
Red: Least used artifact.
Blue: Second least used material, used by only one student across two sessions.
Brown: Second least material, used by two different students in the same session.
S1; S2; S3: Student 1, 2, and 3

The most striking result around the frequency of usage was that, as the weeks progressed,
students increased their ranges of material choice for a variety of different functions. This may
have been influenced by the prompt of Session 2, “Choose a material you did not want to touch
yesterday,” as all three students carried their chosen material into Session 3 and two students
carried it into both Sessions 3 and 4. Leaves and prickly seeds were the highest scoring materials
out of all nine used. Driftwood was the least used across all nine materials, with seaweed and
berries scoring similarly. Shells, flowers, and sea grapes were used in Sessions 1 and 3.
Only one item was ever used by all students in the same session, which was prickly seeds
in Session 3. This material’s usage in particular inspired a number of meanings and themes
across the last three sessions represented below in Table 3.
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Table 3.
Noteworthy reflections from the most frequently used material “Prickly seeds”
Prickly Seeds
Stepping out of comfort zone and expressing mild discomfort and unfamiliarity with process
(Session 2)
Hedgehogs, for fun (Session 3)
Creating shared meaning and humor as a collaborative group (Session 3)
Metaphor for one group member describing herself as “standing out,” sharp edges may
represent aspects of personality (Session 4)
Representing inclusivity of everyone (Session 4)
This material was a rounded oval shape, brown, with a spiky texture that did not hurt to
touch. A surprising finding was that each student used this material for various representative
reasons, ranging from hedgehogs to self to other groups of people in their lives. The tactile
prickly seeds seemed to spark creativity and metaphorical thinking that was helpful to the social
emotional reflective goals of the group.
The usage of sand was also noteworthy, as it was avoided in Session 1, then used
liberally in Sessions 2, 3, and 4. One student chose this material for Session 2’s prompt to use an
uncomfortable or unfamiliar material, and the other participants quickly followed suit. This
material’s usage served a number of functions represented below in Table 4.
Table 4.
Noteworthy reflections from a frequently used material “Sand”
Sand
Focus was on a tactile process rather than end product (Session 2)
Small red bug in sand caused mild discomfort and a frightened reaction (Session 2)
Stepping out of comfort zone by choosing new material and process (Session 2)
Difficulty embracing unexpected events (Session 2)
Set structure for garden, sand pathway (Session 3)
Comfortability with disorganization; comfortability with strict organization (Session 3)
Backgrounds for coexisting space (Session 4)
Relying on familiar material for comfortability (Session 4)
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Usage of sand in nature art therapy revealed many important themes. None of the
students gravitated toward the sand during the first session, but when asked to try a new material
in Session 2, sand was used for multiple different functions: tactile experience, building
environmental structure, and testing comfortability with unexpected events and differently
organized assemblages. It seemed that the sand offered more versatility and sensory experience
than any other material. It often tied together other elements in various structures. It also started
conversations about the metaphor of discomfort and expanding horizons in everyday life.
While the prickly seeds and sand stood out as the most noteworthy and meaningful
materials in the study, participants were able to combine all of the natural elements to create
larger meaning and relate it to their current lives. Table 5 represents observations in the study
related to overarching themes and metaphors that emerged across the four sessions.
Table 5.
Thematic Material and Metaphors Across the Study
Thematic Material and Metaphors
Decorative abstract art made to connect to and reflect on other life events; meditative relaxing
practice (Session 1; various materials)
Relying on familiar habits to maintain comfortability, but also stepping out of comfort zone by
choosing new materials and ways of working (Session 2; sand, driftwood, prickly seeds)
Difficulty embracing unexpected events (Session 2; red bug in sand)
Comfortability with disorganization vs. comfortability with strict organization (Session 3;
compassionate expression of differing preferences)
Making space for others; inclusivity; creating shared meaning and humor as a collaborative
group; creating a safe space for the self and others (Session 3; creation of shelter, pathway,
garden, and hammock; various materials)
Using abstract nature materials to represent oneself in relation to others (Session 4; mixtures of
everything to represent inclusivity, prickly seed and shell to represent self)
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A surprising aspect of this study was how naturally the participants engaged with
metaphorical thinking. Their nature material assemblages were intimately related to their
therapeutic progress, perceptions of self, and relationships with each other. The combination of
specific prompts, unusual art materials, and loose art making structure allowed for deep meaning
and important conversations to unfold each session.
Discussion
Emerging Themes
In my analysis of each session’s outcome, I uncovered a few unexpected themes in the
data. The first was the engagement with materials. Each student seemed to be drawn to a certain
approach with the nature materials. One student freely assembled the materials together and
appeared content with the abstract decorative mixtures and disorganization; one student carefully
and slowly arranged 1-2 materials at a time; and another student was overall more preoccupied
with a sensory tactile experience of the materials rather than final representation.
All three students also maintained a consistent personal usage of material for all four
sessions. One student always used equal bits of several materials; one student was drawn to the
sea grapes in three sessions; one student always used sand. It was interesting and noteworthy that
each student chose an approach and material and stuck to them across multiple sessions.
I also noticed an underlying theme of stretching out of comfort zones for all three
students, each for a different reason. One student who normally loves abstract art was asked to
think of her creations metaphorically. Another student was consistently challenged by the interns
to not use her usual pen for cartoon drawing and to fully engage with only the natural materials
on the table. Another student was asked to move seats and create collaboratively with her peers
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after some fall semester drama was causing her to pull away socially. All three students rose to
their challenge and demonstrated appropriate behaviors, reflective thinking, and personal growth.
Effects of Making Art with Natural Materials
Exposure to these natural materials during homeroom inspired positive feedback from all
three participants. The students were surprised by and excited about the initial possibilities. They
engaged and explored the materials’ smells, tactile quality, and temporary nature. They
embraced a new and unfamiliar art making process while overcoming small challenges as they
emerged throughout the week-long intervention.
A significant positive outcome that I observed from this intervention was rapport
building. Since the students were coming back from a semester that ended with group tension, it
was noteworthy that the collaborative prompt in Session 3 caused them to work together on a
shared goal. This process seemed to mend wounds and cause a positive shift in energy. There is
no way to accurately measure this change, but I observed a significant improvement in mood
from the beginning of Session 3 to the end. The students agreed to sit in close proximity, took
equal responsibility in creating their shared “environment,” and engaged in a lively discussion
about how things would be if they were to “live” in the place they had created. The positivity and
complimentary comments that followed in Session 4 were noteworthy as a reflection of the
positive shift in group dynamic. The combination of responding to prompts and taking risks
through the nature material art making seemed to bring the girls together after a period of tension
and social discomfort.
The metaphors that emerged from making art with nature were meaningful. In Session 2,
all three girls chose a material that they did not necessarily want to touch and stretched out of
their comfort zones to create something artistic with that material. In Session 3, the girls created
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a “comfortable environment” together and reflected on what makes a place feel safe and
comfortable in real life. In Session 4, the girls each created their own metaphor about how they
coexist in the world. Each student was able to comment on salient aspects of their nature
assemblages that related to their real - life ways of being in the world. The ephemeral nature of
each of their creations created a variety of different meanings for each participant throughout the
week. To close out this experiment, I made a final reflective art response that demonstrated the
homeroom’s vibe before (left) and after (right) these four nature art therapy group sessions.

Figure 7. Response art to the week - long intervention as a whole; comparing before and after.
Implications
While more studies are being published about the healing effects of spending time in
nature, research is still quite limited on the possibilities of bringing nature indoors in schools for
artistic and therapeutic purposes. This initial study was meaningful and seemed to help each
participant reflect on their lives. Each student was able to find personal and collaborative
meaning in each session. Expressive therapists should continue to research how differing nature
interventions can support their clients in sensory, tactile, and exploratory ways. More medical
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research is needed to prove a physiological body response to nature exposure to give evidence
for its relaxing and healing properties.
Limitations
This study faced many limitations. I was not able to share client artwork or quotes. A
large sample group could not be observed due to the nature of the school site, which typically
facilitates group therapy in small numbers. My data collection was short, taking place over four
consecutive days in order to preserve the decaying nature materials. It is difficult to measure a
response to this process, as it happens internally for each participant and I can only gather and
organize themes within many behavioral observations and reflective comments. Lastly, I am
biased in my interest of incorporating nature into art therapy because it is a part of my artistic
practice and something I have always found personally meaningful.
Concluding Remarks
It was rewarding and inspiring to see this nature assemblage process unfold amongst this
high school therapeutic homeroom. The gathering of the materials was identified as a new form
of therapist self care. Despite taking place as an indoor therapy session in the middle of winter,
the project invoked sensory stimulation and unexpected unique tactile qualities. The group built a
rapport, stretched their boundaries, and reflected on interpersonal metaphors. Throughout this
research and group process, I have identified many new resources and ideas for therapeutic
interventions that incorporate nature, self-made materials, outdoor studios, and meaning making
through nature processes. I am excited to interweave these elements into my future treatment
planning and art therapy practice.
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Appendix A
Table 1.1.
Researcher Observations of Session 1.
Material

Usage

Noteworthy Reflections

Metaphor

Shells

Yes; Student 1; Decoration

Student 1 had just visited
tropical areas over winter break
and that may have had an
impact on which materials she
chose

Decorative abstract art made to
connect to and reflect on other
life events; common practice for
this individual

Leaves

Yes; Student 1; Decoration

Flowers

Yes; Student 1; Decoration

Prickly Seeds

Yes; Student 1; Decoration

Historically, this is a common
practice for this individual in
art therapy

Relying on familiar habits to
maintain comfortability

Sand
Berries

Driftwood
Seaweed
Sea grapes

Yes; Student 2 used these
to create a fictional
character
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Appendix B
Table 1.2.
Researcher Observations of Session 2.
Material

Usage

Sand

Yes; Student 1; decoration

Noteworthy Reflections

Metaphor
Stepping out of comfort zone
by choosing new material and
process

Yes; Student 3; Focus was
on a tactile process rather
than end product

Small red bug caused mild
discomfort and a frightened
reaction

Yes; Student 1; decoration

Leaves were used to create
oval structure; were also used
the day before

Difficulty embracing
unexpected events

Berries
Shells
Leaves

Flowers
Prickly Seeds

Driftwood

Seaweed
Sea grapes

Yes; Student 1; decoration
Yes; Student 2; adding to
driftwood assemblage

Student 2 used these as an
alternative to pen illustrations;
expressed mild discomfort and
unfamiliarity with process

Stepping out of comfort zone
by trying out new material and
process

Yes; Student 2; driftwood
was the base for prickly
seeds

Student 2 tried to draw
illustrations in pen around the
driftwood and was challenged
to only use the materials on the
table

Stepping out of comfort zone
by trying out new material and
process
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Appendix C
Table 1.3.
Researcher Observations of Session 3.
Material

Usage

Noteworthy Reflections

Metaphor

Sand

Yes; Student 1; garden
base

Student 1 placed garden objects
on top of sand in no particular
arrangement or order

Comfortability with
disorganization; contrast with
Student 3

Yes; Student 3; sand
pathway

Student 3 meticulously
arranged objects in lines
creating a pathway to the
shelter

Comfortability with strict
organization; contrast with
Student 1

This was created as a
functional object meant to be
enjoyed by all three students in
their “environment”

Making space for others;
inclusivity

Berries
Shells

Yes; Student 1; garden
Yes; Student 3; sand
pathway

Leaves

Yes; Student 1; hammock

Flowers

Yes; Student 1; garden

Prickly Seeds

Yes; All 3 students used
these to represent
“hedgehogs”

When asked if the hedgehogs
had a figurative meaning, the
students replied that they were
for fun

Creating shared meaning and
humor as a collaborative group

Driftwood

Yes; Student 2; shelter

This student was able to refrain
from using pen; however, used
the same materials as the last
two sessions

Relying on familiar material;
creating a safe space for herself
and others

Yes; Student 2; shelter

This student was able to refrain
from using pen; however, used
the same materials as the last
two sessions

Relying on familiar material;
creating a safe space for herself
and others

Seaweed
Sea grapes
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Appendix D
Table 1.4.
Researcher Observations of Session 4.
Material

Usage

Noteworthy Reflections

Metaphor

Sand

Yes; Student 1; background
for coexisting space

Student 1 placed some of every
nature material on top of a sand
pile to represent her inclusivity;
she leads gender club at school

Inclusivity of all

Yes; Student 3; background
for coexisting space
Berries

Yes; Student 1; inclusivity
of everyone
Yes; Student 3;
representing others

Shells

Relying on familiar material for
comfortability

Berries represented a surplus of
other people coexisting with
Student 3

Other people are smaller,
uniform, implied to “stand out
less”

A small rock-like shell was
used to represent herself and
differences she recognizes with
figurative other “shells” that are
unlike her

Other people are uniform,
similar to each other

Student 3 commented that this
material represented her
because she stands out

Larger, “stands out,” sharp
edges may compare with
aspects of personality

Student expressed mild
frustration with not being able
to use pen; consistently used
this same nature material every
day

Relying on familiar material for
comfortability

Yes; Student 1;
representing inclusivity of
everyone
Yes; Student 2;
representing others and
herself

Leaves

Yes; Student 1; inclusivity

Flowers

Yes; Student 1; inclusivity

Prickly Seeds

Yes; Student 1; inclusivity
Yes; Student 3;
representing herself in
comparison to berries

Driftwood
Seaweed

Yes; Student 1;
representing inclusivity of
everyone

Sea grapes

Yes; Student 1;
representing inclusivity of
everyone
Yes; Student 2; background
for coexisting space
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